
OVERNIGHT TRIP INFORMATION FORM 
 
 

Participant Name: 

Date of Birth: Grade: 

 
 
EMERGENCY CONTACTS – Parent or Legal Guardian must be the first emergency contact  
 

Name Relation Day Phone Night Phone 

1.    

2.    

 
 

HEALTH QUESTIONS 
 

Does your child know how to swim?  Yes_____    No_____ 
 
Comments:  
 
 

  

Please list any medical conditions your child has that may limit their participation in:  
Paddling a raft, Walking/hiking 3 miles, Swimming/wading in water, Being in the sun 8 to 10 
hours a day  

 

Please list medication your child uses/dosages/when you give medication, etc.or write “none” 
 
 
 

 
 



HEALTH QUESTIONS 
 

Please list your child’s food allergies or restrictions, or write “none” 
 
 

 
 

Please list your child’s non-food allergies, or write “none” 
 
 

 
 

Anything else important to know about your child for the trip? 
 
 

 
 

MEDICAL INFORMATION  
 

Name of Physician : 

Telephone Number : 
 

Medical Insurance carrier Policy #/I.D.# : 

Subscriber Name : 
 

Additional information attached:  Yes  No 

 
 
 

Parent or Guardian Signature Parent or Guardian (Print Name) Date 

   

 
 
 
 
 



PACKING LIST 
 

While rafting At the Campsite  

❏ Water Shoes (Old tennis shoes or strap 

on sandals with grip on the bottom) 

❏ Swimsuit (one piece for girls)  

❏ Swim shirt 

❏ Board shorts (fast drying)  - Knee length 

is best for boys and girls to keep their 

thighs from burning in the boat.  

❏ Hat with tether/ chin strap  

❏ Sunglasses (with tether) or visor 

❏ Waterproof sunscreen with high SPF 

❏ Lip balm  

❏ Camera  (optional) 

❏ Waterproof only 

❏ GoPro’s are highly encouraged 

(if you have them)  

Please do NOT bring:  

● Electronics of any kind including the 

car ride to and from the river.  

● Food items 

● Pocket knives or similar camping gear 

 

❏ Towel (Bring 2! One for showering, one 

for rafting) 

❏ Sweatshirt with hood 

❏ Jacket  (windbreaker-style)  

❏ Long pants (2) 

❏ Shorts (3-4)  

❏ Shirts (6)  

❏ Pajamas (warm, it will be cool at night) 

❏ Underwear (6)  

❏ Socks (6 pairs)  

❏ Sturdy tennis shoes (won’t get wet)  

❏ Flip Flops (to wear when showering) 

❏ Toothbrush and toothpaste 

❏ Deodorant  

❏ Soap  

❏ Shampoo  

❏ Insect repellent 

❏ Sleeping Bag 

❏ Pillow 

❏ Sleeping Pad (small not an air mattress)  

❏ Flashlight (plus spare batteries/bulb) 

❏ Cards, sketch book, frisbee,  book if 

desired.  

❏ Reusable water bottle 

 
  

https://www.swimoutlet.com/searchresults.asp?Search=KIDS+board+shorts&checkRealSearchInput=Y
https://www.swimoutlet.com/searchresults.asp?Search=kids+swim+shirts&checkRealSearchInput=Y


STUDENT CONTRACT 
 
Hello and welcome in advance to our middle school overnight trip! Our commitment is to provide 
new experiences, fun learning opportunities, and safe adventures. In order to attend the 
overnight trip, you must make a commitment of your own: to live by the following guidelines.  
 
If you can agree to this contract, please put your initials next to each item and sign at the 
bottom.  
 

Initials AGREEMENTS  

 I agree to participate in the middle school overnight rafting trip. 

 I agree to be on time for scheduled meetings and events. 

 I agree to respect the privacy, property, and feelings of others. I understand that 
we'll be living together in tents and sharing rafts. 

 I agree to treat my fellow students, chaperones, and instructors with respect. I 
understand that how I talk to people is important. I will also do my best to pay 
attention when someone is talking to me, whether it's a chaperone, a teacher or 
a student.  

 I agree to follow my PACKING LIST and bring the things I'll need for my stay (like 
raingear, water bottles, extra clothes, etc.) 

 I agree to stay out of other students' tents.  

 I understand that lights out is at 10:00 pm. I agree to be quiet and respectful in 
the evening so that everyone can get enough sleep to participate and stay 
healthy. 

 I agree to keep food out of my tent.  

 I understand that a violation of any one of the following or a combination of the 
above contract agreements may result in a return trip home at my 
parent/guardian’s expense. 

 I agree to not discriminate against people because of their race, culture, religion, 
language, talents, or special needs. 

 I agree to respect the campground, equipment, rafts and vans, and refrain from 
any acts of vandalism. 



 I understand how important it is to be safe on the raft and in the campground. I 
will participate in a way that will keep the group and me safe by following all of 
the rules. 

 I agree to refrain from bringing or using non-prescription drugs, cigarettes, 
weapons, and/or alcohol on the middle school overnight trip. 

 I agree to always let a chaperone know where I am and never wander off alone.  

 I agree to be considerate to my tent and car mates by taking care of my personal 
hygiene.  This includes taking showers at least every other day and using 
deodorant. 

 I agree to leave all personal electronics (cell phones, laptops, tablets) at home or 
at school, and not bring them on the trip.  They are not allowed in cars, at the 
campsite or any other time on the trip.  You may bring cameras (that are not part 
of phones/tablets) only.  Chaperones will have access to phones in case of 
emergencies. 

 
 
 
___________________________________________  
                      Student Signature  
 
___________________________________________  
                      Student name (type)  
 
___________________________________________  
                      Date 
 


